
NEWPUBLICATIONS.
"We have received from Mr. Carloton.of Kew

Tork, a neat volume, entitled “The Art of
■Conversation.” The work g.ves some im ,> >r-
tant hintsupon self-education that will be valua-
ble to the young, and, in fact, the most re-
fined and intelligent might peruse its pages
with advantage. The author’s suggestions and
illustrations, whether- treating of dress, cour-
tesy, literature,- OFmorals, aro happy in manner
and matter. Thecourse of reading which the
writer marks out for those whose pursuits have
led them aside: from the world of books, is as
judicieus as could beconceived. The opening
Chapter onConversations, Puns and Anecdotes,
and the ' carefully cojnpilod vocabulary oi

" “Americanisms” in the appendix, are worthy
Of special attention. The book is excellently
printed, and bound uniformly with Carleton’s.
publications. It is for sale by T. I>. Peterson
& Brokers, in this city.

The purposes and works of the United States
Sanitary Commission have beeu made the sub-
jectof a work from the press of Little, Brown
& Co., oiBoston. The book, which is very
neatly printed on tinted paper, gives a history
Of this noble enterprise from its first inception,
With Statistics of the great work which the
commission has already accomplished. The
volume will serve in the future by way of af-
fording aninsight into the great humanitarian
features of the war for the Uuion. Its publica-
lion is most opportune at a time when the
claims of the Commission for public support
and sympathy are receiving such substantial re-
cognitions in the great cities of the loyal North
and West.

- “How’s Ladies’ Book of Readings and Re-
citations” is an excellent work from the press
of £. H. Butler & Co., of Philadelphia. The
volume is filled with admirable extracts from
the best authors, and the compiler of the work
has shownconsummate taste in the selection of
poetic and prose extracts to enrich the pages
of his book. Mingledamong the gems of Mil-
ton, Tasso, Byron and Schiller we find choice
selectionsfrom such modern lavorites as Tenny-
son, Mrs. Browning, Longfellow, G. H. Boker*
Charlotte Bronte, and T. Buchanan Read. The
work is a ladies’book, but either sex might
read it with equal profit.

“A Popular Hand-Book of the New Testa-
ment,” by George Camming McWhorter, has

'"been published by Harpers, New Tork, and is
for sale by J. B. Lippincott & Co. It is in-
.tendedfor the use of instructors of the young,
and-those who cannot spare the time and labor
necessary to consult the works of Alvord,
Trench, Wordsworth and other commentators
on the New Testament, It condenses into a
"brief space the results of the toil of scores of
scholars, and will be found extremely useful
among those students for whom it is intended.

“The Parlor Magician” is the title of! a little
volume published by Dick &. Fitzgerald, ofNew
York,which is designed to.give an insight into
magical tricks and mysteries which have hith-
erto puzzled the uninitiated. Those who aspire
to out-do Blitz, or to unmask the “Davenport
Boys,” will perhaps be aided in their laudable
endeavors by studying this brochure.

Sparer FOREIGN GLEANINGS.
An ice machine has been erected at Bombay,

which can make three tons of ice daily.
A statue of,the Empress'Eugenie, attired in

crinoline, is to be erected in the market-place
of Pnebla.

The Thames Tunnel has been sold to the
East London Railway Company for £173)600.

It is stated thateighty-three religions papers
are issued in Paris, viz : Sixty-twoRominist,
eighteen Protestant, and three Jewish.

A small herd of nine oxen and cows, brought
over to La Plata in 1555, has multiplied to such
an extent that the number of horned cattle now
existing in the country amounts to fifteen mil-
lions of heads, living at full liberty, with plenty
of natural pasture ground at their disposal, and
only guarded here and there hy herdsmen firing
in huts at a distance of several miles lrom eachother.

Coioxel 'Dahigren.—The following is anextract from a letter from a lady in 'Washington,
dated March 12,1864 :

“Was ever anything so dreadful as poor
Ulric Dahlgren’s fate ? H saw his ser-
vant to-day, who escaped when his master was
shot, and hid himself in a ditch where he sawit all. He says they stripped the body, cutting
off the little'finger for the ring, and carrying offhis artificial leg. When they left, the negro
servantcame out of the ditch, and dragged hismaster’s body some distance, hoping to hide itand bury it, but another party appearing, hehad to hide again. The second party pitchedthe body over a fence, and digging a shallowtrench, thrust it in naked, and stamped theeaish down. The nextflay they returned andput the .body of the poor boy in a box, andcarried it toRichmond.”

' ‘ At the battle on Roanoke Island, GovernorWise’s son Jennings was shot, while leadingthe Confederate troops, and mortally wounded.He was laid in the tentof one ofGeneral Burn-side’s staff. He did not know he must die, and
sent to ask Burnside if he would let him go onparole. TheaGeneral sent him word,that whenhe was able, he should go on parole. He died
in four hours, with one of our officers and anEnglish officerwith him, who gave him waterand did what little could he done to alleviatehis sufferings. When two days after theGovernor sent for Jennings’s body, it was
given him. Rather a. contrast in the two

| °an’t rejoice enough that poor Ully
his saddle- If he had livedhvTwV1! power of 811011 fiend8 > it wouldchUdandle

fi V, Iliavo him from aenna, and a finer fellow never lived.”

A
g WEIGHT & SIDDAIL

’SBgkanttG*
M, Wtodow GH.SO^e3’ Paint., Com
•tc., atas low-m-iS’ Prescription vials,
foods candid.063 83 »nnlna tortolSi
lor CoMeaS^f^TXALon^‘he heot unautyf’ 111 1011 variety, and ol

Madder,Pot-Viirlol, Annatto, nn2„„> ulnm, oil oflogwood, 4°., POBBvfERsI Extr act ofonhand, at lowest net oaßhn^P 8’ alwaysPUKE SPICES
Ground expressly for

ßonr’**iotjY USE,
■which we invite attention of thnsL ■ aai ts
ot reliablaorticles. tnoss in want
Also, INDIGO, STABOB, BUSTABnqfextra quality. asd, tCc.

Ordersby mail, or city post, whi
Prompt attention, ortton. will he fnrntebed when rsqnerted°ta'

■WEIGHT at SIDDAIiI*
i . —Wholesale Drag Warshonss.1-lyTpj Wo. us Marketstreet abofe Mon
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amusements.

1) taLEY’S CONTINENTAL NEWS ‘EX-

■ 0 CHANGE.

Choice Seats to all prtaces of amusement may be
had vp.ioGX o'clock any evening. mftiMm*

'1 Min
SPRING FLOWER SHOW

‘tPTHE

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society,
WILL BE UI%D AT THE

MUSICAL FUN© HALL,
LOCU6T ST. ABOVE EIGHTH,

ON

TUESDAY,MARCH 22,
From II A. M. to II P. Mi

All Articles for Competition and Exhibition
must be staged by 10 o’clock, A. Id., on Tuesday,
22d.

Applications for Space must be presented to the
Committeeon or before 4o’clock, P. M., on Mon-
day, 21st.

Schedules of Premiums can be had of the Secre-
tary. A. W. HARRISON,

mbl4- t22d No. 26 South Seventhstreet.

WAUM UT STREET THEATRE.
Lessee.: Mrs. M. A. GABBETTSOK

THIS (Friday) EVENING-, March 18, ISG4,
BENEFIT OF THE YOUNG TRAGEDIAN,■ EDWIN ADAMS,
On which occasion he will enact,

FIRST TIME IN PHILADELPHIA,
The character of *

CHARLES DE MOOR,
In Schiller’s grand tragedy of

THE ROBBERS;
Or, the-Forestot Bohemia.

To conclude with the laughable farce of
TEE TWO BOMNVCASTLES.

Seats may be secured from 9 till 3 at Box Office.
Doors open at 7. Curtainrises at 7)f .-

Mrs. John drewsnew archstreet
- THEATRE, ARCH street, above Sixth

UENF.FIT OF MR. BARNEY WILLIAMS.
THIS (Friday) EVENING, March18, 1861,

BORN TO GOOD LUCK.
Paddy O’Rafferty, with Songs..Barney Williams

To be followed bv the Protean Faroe,
LAW FOR LADIES.

Sophia Heartall, assuming five charaeteis,
Mrs. Barney Williams

To conclude with
THE HAPPY MAN.

Paddy Murphy, the Happy Man,
Mr. Barney Williams

Prices as usnal.
Curtainrises at 7% o' clock. .

GROVER’S CHESTNUT ST. THEATRE.
LEONARD GROVER Manager
THIS (Friday) EVENING, March is, ISM,

TWENTIETH TIME
OP THE

GREAT IRISH SOENIO DRAMA,
THE COLLEEN BAWN.
THE COLLEEN BAWN.
THE COLLEEN B AWN.

Elly O’Connor. Miss SophyGlmber
Anne Chute. ...Miss EffieGermon
Mrs. Creagan Mrs. M. A. ChapmanShelah Mann ............Miss Annie wardMyles-Na-Uoppaleen Mr. Walter Lennox
Father Tom Mi. Harry Pearson

Another of the popular
FAMILY MATINEE .ENTERTAINMENTS,ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON, March 19,
When THE TICKET-OF-LEAYE MAN will be
presented.

Admission—Dress Circle and Parquet, 50c; Or-
chestra, 75c; Family Circle, 25c. Seats secured
without extra charge. Doors open at7 o’clock;commence at quarter of 8.

TOM ' KING’S GREAT EXCELSIORTROUPE, MARKET street, above Twelfth.
The season opened on Satnrdav, the 12th inst.,

and the members of the GREAT ELOELSIOR
TROUPE were received with the liveliest de-
monstrstlons ol enthusiasm.

The programme ol the entertainment will be
vari»d every evening, the repertoire of the Com-pany being very extensive.

M’LLE TOUENAIRE,
„ ■ M’LLE VIRGINIA,
And other artistic lady performers will appear asthe season progresses, thus presenting vivid scenesIn the Arena, lovely, fascinating and interestin'-

THE GREAT HURDLE ACT"Will be performed every evening.
Perfcrmance commences at 7.40 o'clock.
Admission. 25 cents.Stage Seats cents.Private Boxes... [mhl4] S 3 00

E:LEVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSE.
—I “THE FAMILY RESORT.”
OARNUROSS AND DIXEY’S MINSTRELS,
THE GREAT STAR TROUPE of the WORLD,

IntheirSELECT ETHIOPIAN SOIREES,
Splendid Singing, Beahtlfnl Dancing, Laughable

Bnrlesqnes, Plantation Scenes, Ac., Ac., by
TWENTY TALENTED ARTISTS,

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK.
Tickets, 25 cents. Doors open at 7o’ clock.
fe!B- 3ms JrL.OARNCROSS, Business Manager.

The great picture,
~

AT CONCERT HAUL LECTURE ROOM,
OPEN EVERY EVENING-,For a SHort Season,

J. Insco Williams's Celebrated
PANORAMA OF THE BIBLE.This is the most complete and finished Painting

of the Sacred Scriptures in the world, comprising
over fifty of the most

SUBLIME AND THRILLING SCENES
Of the first three thousand years of Biblical His-
tory, forming altogether one of the finest exhibi-
tions of the age.

OPEN EVERY EVENING at 7\t o’clock.
Admission 25 cents.
N. B.—Matinees on Wednesday and Saturday

Afternoons, at 3 o’ clock.
Admission for Children, 15 cents. felfl-2ms

GERMANIA ORCHESTRA Public Rehear-
sals every Saturday at 3if o’closk, P. M.,atthe MUSICAL FUND HALL. Single tickets’ 95

cents; packages of six tickets, SI. To be had at
Andre's, 1104 Chestnut street; J. E. Gould,
Seventhand Chestnut, and at the hall door, ooia

CASINO CASINO— CASINO—CHESTNUTStreet, above Sixth.—Ethiopian Comedians,Ballets, Pantomimes, Vocalists,■ ,

- Comic Singers.The great variety entertainiiKntmhi7-l()t EVERY NIGHT.

PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OF THEL BINE ARTS,
X«5 CHESTNUT STREET,

dally (Sundays excepted)from 8 A. M.•P. M. Admittance 25 cents. Childrenhalf-prl

wants.

WANTED—To purchase a lo'. in Laurel HillCemetery. Address S., box 162 P. O. 18-2t*

WANTED.—A smart, active young MAN,who writes a good hand, and is -willing tomake himself generally useful. The bestoirefe-
LErra'office6 re Inired1 nired- Address < >olerk, ’

’ B^rt-
AJ*OY POssLSSING DECIDED ABILITYwin t>e received as an A'PPRTnsrTTnv *-,«•JAS. W (LAUDERBAOH, DeslgnS and

1
-

00? ■ Apply between the hours of 3and oP. M., at No. 41)2 Library street. mhl7-2t#

W«JtirAFfT.?'a3 1°
J
N by an experiencedSALESMAN in the Hardwarebusiness, hav-ingbeen 15 years in the business. Address A. H..

this offioh. mhl4-6tf
M WANTED TQ PURCHASE A perfectlyconvenient modern-built house, in a genteel
neighborhood, free ofnuisance, between Arch andSpruce and Twelfthand Eighteenth. Cost hot toexceed $ 12,000. Anycommunication in reply willmeet with attention, and be considered conflden-t-al. Address L. 8., at this office. mhl7-2t*m WANTED information before 4th mo.(April) Ist, of a moderate sized HOUSE sit-
ARinr>el^eeo-S^3EI'^ TH and SIXTEENTH,btS>V?s»hn<l SPBUOE. Possession given on or(Angnst) Ist. Address, R. P. M.,Bulletin Office.,, mhl4-ot*

WANTED by June lst'onChestnut, walnut, or Arch streets, betweenEighth and Sixteenth. Address BRADFORDBpixotis office, mUU.lm* ’

m WANTED—TO RENT—A Count™ rustDENOE within forty.fiveminutes oftheffitv"Rent from «200to S6OO. Address E. LB tMsofflce- mhi-cnt*
'

auction sales.
JAMES A. FREEMAN, AUCTIONEERNo. 422 WALNUT street, above Fourth K ’

COMMERCIAL BANK STOCKON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30At 12o’ clock noon, at the Exchange,54 shares stock in the Commercial Bank.
2 do. dp, ‘CommonwealthBank.

BOABDING.
'T'HEIkANDSOME RESIDENCE, 1031WAL
of BOART?Ei , ohas J>6enop?ned for tilß reception
With nrSmF11?' single and suites, andyith or withoutprivate table, u mhE-lm *

PAPER HANGINGS.
JAMES C. FINN,

FORMERLY OF THE FIRM OF

HOWELL A BEOTHEBS,

Wall Paper Decorations.
SHOW ROOMS,

614 CHESTNUT STREET.fe2l-3m«
“

THE GEITYSBUitG BATTLE-
FIELD MEMORIAL.
AN APPEAL

TO LOYAL PENNSYLVANIANS.
The “GETTYSBURG BATTLE-FIELD ME-

MORIAL ASSOCIATION* * was instituted forthe
purpose of securing, forever, the principal points
upon the great bat le-fieldof the war, in the exact
condition in which they were leltm July, 1663
when the rebel hordes of the invader Lee were
djiven back from the free soil of Pennsylvania,

• and when the gallant soldiers of General Mradb
.remained in pobsession of the fi*ld which they had
v?won by their v&ior. The association have.already
i secured the purchase of Cemetery Hill, Culp s
Hill, Granite Spur and Round T op, wiih the
entrenchments thrown up just upon the eve of the
great conflict which was theturning point in the
careerofthe rebellion. Thefield, with its redoubts,
wonderful stone defences, its timber brcaßt-vorks,
itsforest heights, with the trees torn by shells and
countless bmlets, and its long lines of earthwork
defences, have all been preserved intact, und to so
continue to preserve them, asto be a monument
forever of the greatest of American Battle-fields,
is tbe object of the formation of the Association.
Toenable a large number of persons to join in this)
patriotic work, the projectors of the plan placed
the subscriptions at ten dollorseach. The payment
of this sum hakes each subscriber a member
OP TBE ASSOCIATION, AND PART OWNER OP THE
Glor ous Field op Gettysburg.

Wbat Loyal and Patriotic Citizenof Pennsylva-
nia would not gladly embrace the privilege of re*
cording his name upon this ro 1 of honor, and of
jinking himself directly with the field where the
lofty heroism of his countrymen vindicated the
integrity of the Union andthe.prineiplea of Free-
dom 1 Ana who would not desire to hand down as
a precious heir-loom to his children the evidence
of Aii part in the good work, bearing, as the certi-
ficate will, a newol the field which will rank in
history with Thermopylae, Marathon and Wa-
terloo 7 •

There areno salaried officers in this Association,
soi are there any objects in view in its creation

other than those already stated. The grounds were
purchased from iheir original owners at'the exac
price to be paid for them by the Association, and
the points selected, and the prices to be paidfor
thcm,metthe unqualifiedapproval of a commute*
of the Historical society op Pennsylvania*
appointed for the purpose of visiting the field.

The followingare the names of the general offi-
cers of the Association, and of the Local Com-
mittee in Philadelphia:

OFFICERS.
Hon. JOSEPHR, INGEHSOLL,Chairman Pro*

visional Committee.
Rev. Dr. S. S. SCHMUCKER, Vice Chairman.
Rev. J. ZIEGLER Vice Chairman.
T. D. CARSON, Treasurer.
D. McCONaUGHY, Secretary.

LOCAL COMMITTEE—PHILADELPHIA.
HENRY C. CAREY’, Chairman.

Edmund A. Sender, Henry C. Baird,
Treasurer. Secretary.

S. A. Mercer, prof. H. Coppee,
N. B. Browne, Dr. D. Gilben,
J. G. 'Fill, GeorgeH. Bober,
t harles E. Smith, James L. Clazhorn,
S.M- Feltoc, Edwd. W. Clark,
W H. Ashhurst, hev. E. \Y. Hutter,
Jay Cooke, Hon. William Strong,Chas. J S’ille, Ferdinand J. Dreer,
A. J. Dreiel, Jno.A. McAllister,
Oswald Thompson, • Geo. W. Childs,
George K. Ziegler, John H. Dohnert,J. B- Llppincott, Morton MeMichaei,
Wilham Bradlord, W W. Harding,
Aubrey H. bmith, Gibson Peacock,
John w. Forney. John O James,
isotenon W. Roberts, Morton P. Henry,
GeO. F. Lee, Dan’l Dougherty.

Perscns who are desirous of aiding in this pa-
triotic work con-tend their subscriptions to either
of the gentlemen namedabove, and they will re-
ceive their Certificates of Stock.
BY ORDER OF THE PHILADELPHIA COM-

MITTEE. ah 3
JOHN C. AJRKISON,

Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth Streep
MANUFACTURER OF

The ImproTed Pattern Shirt,
FIRST CUT BY J. BURR MOOR*,

Warranted to Fit and Give Satisfaction
ALSO

Importer aud Manufacturer oX

GENTLEMEN’S

FURNISHING GOODS
N. II- —All articles made In a superior manna;

by band and from the heat material*.' oed-ffm

1864 NEW STOCK. 1864

LINFORD LUKINS,
N. W. corner Sixth and Chestnut Sts.

NOW OFFERS
A T.AKGB ASB ELEGANT STOCK OF

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods.
All the choicest noTelties In this department.
Constantlyon hand, the best made Shirts in the

city. Orders promptly executed.
*7"Frices reasonable. fe-JI-wfin,3m

J. F. IREDELL,
So. 147 NORTHEIGHTH STREET:

Between Cherry and Race, east side, Phil*,
gas now on hand and constantly recaiytng an ele-

gant assortment of

ScntleLiien’B Famishing goods.
Shirts on nand and made to order In the mmlatistactor manner. A lull line ol Gentlemen’Merino Sh arts, Drawers, *o. Also—Radies’ Me*

rino Vests, Drawers, Hosiery, Ac.
oclT-flm 147 NORTH'EIGHTH ST.

SMITH & JACOBS.
1226 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

HoneyRefunded 11 not Satisfactory I

FINE SHIRTS
Hade ol New York Hills Muslins. Very Fine
Irish Linen Bosoms, only *3—usual price S 3 79.
Williamsrille Muslin S 3 75, usual price S 3 SO.

V«ryreasonable deduction to wholesale trade.

PATENT HINGE-RACK
: PHOIOGBAPH ALBUMS,
The most indestructible Alburn made.
It lies open perfectly fiat without injury or strain

to the Book.
For sale byPhotographers and Booksellers,

AJL.TEMUS & CO.,
N. W. CORNER FOURTH AND RACE,

feSft. Imj F.nfranco on RACE Street

It FOR SALS. £

The Three-Story Brick Dwelling,
No. S!Q SOUTH TENTH STREEt,

Has THREE-STORY BACK BUILDINGS.
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Lot 18 by 87 Feet.
IWOnlya small part of Cosh required.

»“INQ,TrrEE ONTHK PREMISES fels-tf*

Ice Pitchers, Castors and Plated
Ware

OI every description REPAIRED and BE
PDATED, AT

JABDEN’g,
8. W. corner Tenth and Race Stai
E?ls2o-‘3m4
CHARLES EMORY. ALEX. BENSON, JB.

CHARLES EMORY & CO.,
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

No. 15 SOUTH THIRD ST„
Philadelphia.

All kinds ornncnrrent ftuids and Ooldand Sil-
ver benght and sold, and Collections made.

Particular attention given to the purchase and
sale of Government, State and other Stocks and
Loans on commission. ia22-3ms

We have learned not to be astonished at any-
thing. Years of experience and a correspondence,
extending thrcnphout all nationalities of the ha-
bitable globe have turned theories Into facts and
established a basis from which we need noterr.
Ve areno: surprised at such facts as the follow,
lug—although the persons who write them are.w. know thepersdaa and circumstances, hence
feel at liberty to endorse their statements :

“New Bedvokd, Mas.., Nov. 24, IEB3.Dear Sh-I have beenalflict-dmanyyears withsevere prostrating cramps in my limns, cold feetand bands, and a general disordered system. Phy-
sicians and medicines f illtd lo relieve me. Whilevisiting some friends in New York who were using
Plantation Bitters they prevailed upon me to tvthem. I commenced with a small wine glassful
alter dinner, iec ing better by degrees, in a few
days I was astonished to find the coldness andcramps bad entirely leftme, and I cruid sleep thenight through, which I hava not donefor years 1
feel like another being. My appetite and strength
have also greatly improved by too us. ofthe Plan.
tatisE Bitters. Respectfully,

JUDITHRUSSEL.”
‘‘Rsedsefet, Wis., Sept, is, 1^53.

* * * I have been in the army hospitals forfourteen months—speechless and nearly dead. AtAlton, 111., they gave me a bottle of PlantationBitters. * * * Threebottles,restored my speech
and cured me. * * • #

O. A. FLAUTE.”
Thefollowing Is from the Manager of the UnlcnHome School for the Children of Volunteers: s/i

“Havxhxteb Mission, Ffty-seventh.stree, >YNew Youk, August 2, ISS3. J \VDb. Dbazx: Your wonderful Plantation Bit.
ters have been given to some of our little childrensuffering from weakness and weak lungs with
most happy effect. One little girl, in particular,with pains in her head, loss of appetite, and dailyWasting consumption, on whom all medical skillhad been exhausted, has been entirely restored.We commenced with but & teaspoonfnt of B-tiersa day. Her appetite and strength rapidly in-creased, and she is now well.

Respectfully, SIRS* O. M. DEVOR.**
“* * * Ipwe much to you, for I verily be-lieve the Plantation Bitters have saved mv lifeREV. W.'H. WAGGONER, Madrid, N. Y>
“* * * Thou wilt send me two bottles moreof thy Plantation Bitters. My wife has been'greatly benefited bytheir use.

Thy friend, ASACURRIN, Phila., Fa.”
<** * * 1 have been a great sufferer fromDyspepsia, and had to abandon preaching. * •

The Plantation Bitiers have cured me.
REV. J. S. CATHOBN, Rochester, N.Y.”

V* * * I have given the Plantation Bitters
to hundreds of our disabled soldiers with the mostastonishing effects. G. W. D. ANDREWS,Supeylnten dent Soldiers’ Home, Cincinnati,Q. ”

>** > * The Plantation Bitters have curedme of liver complaint, of which I was laid up
prostrate and had to abandon my business. ■ 1

i H. B. KINGSLEY, Cleveland, O. ”

“* sf * ThePlantation Bitters have cured meora derangement ofthekidnevs and urinary organsthat hna distressed me for years. It acts like »

ebara- O. 0. MOORE,
Agent for Colgate A Co., 254 Broadway. ”Ac., Ac , Ac., Ac., Ac.

The Plantation Bitters make the weak strong
the languid brilliant, and are exhausted nature’s
greatrestorer. They are composed of the oele,
Mated Calisaya Bark, Wlntergreen, Sassafras,Boots, Herbs, Ac., all preserved in perfectlypure
St. Croix Rum. 1 v

S. T—lB6o—X.
Fersens ofsedentary habits tronbledwith weak-ness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack of

appetite, .distress after eating,,torpid liver, con-
stipation, Ac., deserve to suffer If they will not
trythem.

• They are recommended by the highest medical
authorities, and are warranted to produce an im-
mediate beneficial -effect. They are exceedingly
agreeable, perfectly pure and harmlees.

Notice—Any persoH pretending to sell Planta-tion Bitters in bulk or by the gallon is a swindlerand impostor. It is put it up only in onr log cabinbottle. Beware of Bottles re-filled with imitation
deleterious stuff for which several persons are
already in prison. See that every bottle lias ourUnited States Stamp Over the .cork,
and our signature on steel plate side label.

Sold by respectable dealers throughout the
habitable globe, /

P. H. DRAKE & CO..
?eR%m§Ar>WA*’ New Yort.

Wheeler & Wilson's Highest Premium

SEWING-MACHINES.The Cheapest, Simplest, and Best.
Salesroom.,' 70j, Chestnut Street, above 7th.

Of 1 barrel Sugar, iTbimi
FREP frS*,1 b °* F ecau Kuts > PWbrigAL-
hMh Orleans, marked Mrs. Eliza-oetn jjear, ewe.of George Curtz. wilt niaaßP oallfor ffie same atBISHCP. SON A

' X&M9

GREEN CORN AND TOMATOES
Hermetically Sealedby FITHIAN *POGUE, ol
New Jersey, are superior to all others. Their
large and yaried stock ol

Fresh Fruits, Vegetable*, Jellies,
Bauces, Meats, Soups, etc.,

In cans, la offered to the trade at the Lowest Mar-
KetPxices, by their Sole Agents,

ARCHER & REEVES,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

No. 45 North. Water St* and No. 4fl
North Delaware avenue.

BEDDING.
mattresses, ifeathers,
blankets, I quilts,
COMFORTABLES, BED TICKINGS,

And every other article in theBedding business at
the lowest cash prices.

* AMOS HILLBORN,
1e26 3mj TENTH ST. BELOW ARCH*

MEDICAL.

QUM B -l i T u T 1 Kt A W A T B R.
CONSTITUTION WATER, ;:r
constitution water, y\

CONSTITUTION W&TtR,
CONSTITUTION Will tE,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATEte.,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATEr]
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLYKNOWN REMEDY FOR
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DIABETES,

STONE IN THE 'BLADDER, CALCULUS,
GRAVEL,

IRRITATION OFTHENECK OF THE RT.ATI.
DER.

INFLAMMATION OF THEKIDNEYS.
CATARRH OF THE

BLADDER.

STRANGURY.
For these diseases it is truly asoyereign remedy,and too much cannot be said in its praise. A

single dose has been Inown to remove the most ur-gent symptoms. ~

Are you troubled with that distressing pain inhe email of the back and through the hips! Aeaspoonful a day ofthe Constitution Water will
relieve yon like magic.

PHYSICIANS

Have long since given np the use ofbuchn, cnbebs
and juniper in the irea.ment of the diseases, andonly use them for the want of a better remedy

CONSTITUTION WATER
has proved Itself equal to the task that haa e-
volTtKl upon it.

DIUERTIOS
Irritate and drench the kidneys, and by constant
use soonlead tocnronic degeneration andcominaed
disease.

We present the Constitution Water to the public
with theconviction that it has no equal inrelieving
the class oi disease; for which it has been lcond so
eminently successful for curing, and we trust that
we shall be rewarded for our eliorts in placing so
valuable a remedy in a form to meet the require-
ments of patient and physician.

IN DYSMENORRHCEA, OR PAINFUL MF.w
SIRUATIOK; AftD IsIEN ORRHAGIA,

Both diseases arising from a faulty secretion ol
th<? menstrual duid—lu case of being too little, and
accompanied by severe pain, and the other a too
prolnse secretion,•which will be speedily cured by
the Constitution'Water.

The disease known as FALLING- OF THE
WOMB, which. 1b the result of a relaxation of the
ligaments ol that organ* and is known by a sense
of heaviness and dragging pains in the back and
sides, and at times accompanied by sharp, lanci-
nating or shooting pains through the parts, will,
in all cases, be cured by this medicine.

There Is another class ox symptoms arising from
TRKITATIGN OF THE WOMB, which physi-
cians call nervousness, which word covers up
much ignorance, and in nine cases out of ten the
doctor does rotreally know whether the symptoms
are the disease or the disease the symptoms. We
can only enumerate them here. I speak more
gartieularly of Cold Feet, Palpitation of the

>art, Impaired Memory, Wakefulness, Flashes
of Heat, Languor, Lassitude and DiiS&ess of
Vision.

SUPPRESSED MENSTRUATION,
Which in the unmarried femaleis a constantly re-
curring disease, and through neglect the seeds of
mere grave and dangerous maladies are the result:
and as month alter month passes without an effort
being made to assist nature, the suppression be-
comes chronic, the patient gradually loses her ap
petite, the bowels are constipated, night sweats
come on, and consumption linally ends her career

READ! READ!! READ!!!
Danviux, Pa., June 2, 1562.

Dr. Wm. H. Gregg—Dear Sir: In February,
ISUI, I was afflicted with sugar diabetes, and for
five months I passed more than two gallons of
water in twenty-lour hours. I was obliged to get
up as often as ten or twelve times during the night,

and m five months I lest about flfty pounds in
weight. During the month of July, ISOI, I pro-
cured two bottles of Constitution Water, and in
two days alter using it I experienced relief, and
after taking two bottles I was entirely cured; soon
alter regaining my usual good health.

Yours truly, J. V. L. DEWITT.
Boston Corners, N. Y., Dec. 27, IS6I.

Wm. H. Gregg Jc Co.—Gents—l freelygive yon
liberty to make use of the following Certificate of
the value of ConstitutionWater, which I can re-
commend in the highest manner:

My wife was attacked with pain In the
shoulders, whoie length of the back, and in her
limbs, with Palpitation of theheart and Irritation
of the Bladder. I called a physician, who at-
tended her three months, when he left her worse
than he had found her. I then employed one of
the best physicians I could find, who attended her
lor about nine months, and while she was undei
nis care she did not suffer quite as much pain.
He finally gave her upand said, her case was in-
curaMd. “For,” said he, “sAe Aas such
a com&inafio* 0/ complaint*, tAai medicine given faroneoperates against some o her of her difficulties.' *

About this time she commenced the use of the
Constitution Water, and,to ourutter astonish,
ment, almost the first dose seemed to have the de-
sired effect, and she kept on improving rapidly
under its treatment, and now superintends entirely
her domestic affairs. Shehas not taken any of the
Constitution Waterfor about four weeks, and
we are happy to saythat k has produced a perma-
nent cure. WM.M. VAN BENSCHOTEN.

Wethersfield, Conn., March2,lS63.
Dr. W. H. Gregg—Dear Sir—Having seen your

advertisement of “Constitution Water,* * recom-
mended for inflammationof the Kidneys and Irri-
tation of the Bladder, having suffered for the past
three years, and tried the skill ofa number ofphy-
sicians with only temporary relief, I was induced
to try your medicine. I procured oue bottle from
your agents at Hartford, Messrs. Lee, Sisson &

Co and when Ihad used half of it, to my sur-
prise I found a great change in myhealth. Ihave
used twobottles of it, and am whxffe I never ex-
pected to be in my life, well,, and in good spirits.
I cannot express my gratitude for it; Ifeel that it
is all and more than yourecommend it to be. May
tiie blessing ofGod ever attend you in your labor*
oflove. Yours, truly,

LEONARD S. BIGELOW.
THESE ARE FaGTS ENOUGH.

We presentthe ConstitutionWater to the public
withthe conviction that it has no equal in reliev-
ing the class of diseases for which it has been
found so eminently successful in curing; and wa
trust that weshall be rewarded for our efforts in
placing so valuable a remedy inaform to meet tha
requirements of patients and physicians.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
BRICE ONE DOLLAR.

AW. H. .GREGG & GO*, Proprietors.
MORGAN & ALLEN, General Agents.

No. 46 CLIFF street, NewYork.
HOLLOWAY* OOWDEN;

FRENCH, RICHARDS * Co,,
1a25-m,w,l-6m Philadelphia..,

A CASE OF DYSPEPSIA OF SIX
TEEN YEAES’ STANDING CDEEH ay

ONE BOX OF T.M. SHAEP’S CEL -.1
BEATED PILLS.

Read the Testimony,
PHILADELPHIA, FEB. «th, 18SV

Mb. Johw j.Knojißn,
DearSir—l have been a sufferer from that.mosi

horrid disease, ‘•Dyspepsia,” for sixteen years,
but after using the one box of T M. SHARP’S
Pills which 1 pnrehased of yon some three wees*
ago, Iffel as if I have entered into a new life-my
general health has improved, myappetite has tut
creased', and altogether I feel like a new man. 1
tahe pleasure inrecommending them to the pubi
as safe andreliable,

Yours, truly,

G- T. FORBES.
No. 431 CHESTNUT Strict,

Philadelphia.

*NUTStre«OHK J' KEOmEE , No. 403 CHEST

PRICE SI CO A BOX.

mh3-lm *

TEEODOBE M. APPLE,
GAUGER AOT COOPER,

Nos. lG2and 104 GATZMER STREET,
(Between Front and Second and Walnut

Chestnut Streets,)
PHILADELPHIA.Imitation Brandy Castsalways on hand.Casks, Barrels and Kegs, always on hand ormade to order. fel2-ly

1864. SPRING 1864.

GLEN ECHO MILLS,
GERMANTOWN, PA.

M’CALLUM & CO.,
Manufacturer*, Importer* and Whole*

lale Dealers
IN

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, &e.

Warehouse, 509 Chestnut siej

Opposite Independence Hall.
ja3o-tl

SPECIAL NOTICE.
RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

M’CALLUM & CO.
Beg leave to Inform the public that they hay
leased the old established Carpet Store,

No. 519 CHESTNUT STREET,
Opposite Independence Hall,

FOR

A RETAIL DEPARTMENT,
Wiser, they are now opening

A NEW STOCK,
OP

IMPORTED AND AMERICAN CARPETS,
Embracing tie choicest patterns of
AXMINSTER, IT APESTRY CAB
ROYAL WILTON, | PETS,
VELVET, |BRUSSELS CARPETS

„ VENETIANS..
Together with a- full assortment of everything

pertaining to the Carpet Business. ja3o-tfj

ENTERPRISE MILLS, i

ATWOOD, RALSTON & C0„
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE

DEALERS IN
_ ■.

CARPETINGS, "

Oil Cloths,

Mattings, «fcc., &c.

WarehoHse, 619 Chestnut Street,
AND

616 Jayn. Street. ftbT-Smt

£ HENRY HARPER
520 Arch street,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Watches,
Fine Jewelry.

Solid Silver Ware,
AND

SUPERIOR PLATED GOODS.
■ *yFINE SWORDS and SILVERWARE mad.
In the Factoryon the.premises-

_
mh7-lm}

dames S. Earle 4b Son,
816 CHESTNUT ST.

Immense Assortment of j
LOOKING GLASSES,

Oil Paintings, First Class Engravings,
PORTRAIT ANDPICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES, '

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,o
WINDOW CORNICES,

PIER tablesT IK., m.


